Notice

TYBA/BSc Allotment of Subject

1. The Merit Lists or allotment of subjects lists for T.Y.B.Sc. and T.Y.B.A. (Psychology) will be displayed on the website at 5 p.m. today.

2. T.Y.B.A. other subject allotment lists will be displayed on 8th July 2020 at 5 p.m. on the college website.

3. For TYBSc class, the First merit lists are displayed for Chemistry, Botany, Zoology, Life Science, Physics and Mathematics. **Statistics and Microbiology** Merit lists are the final.

4. Those regular students whose names do not appear in any of these lists, should write an email to viceprincipalacademics@ruiacollege.edu

   In this email, the student should specify the subject combination at SYBSc along with the scanned copies of the marksheets of Semester 1, 2 and 3. The student will be allotted the subject and he/she will be notified by the email.

5. ATKT students (TYBA & TYBSc) will be allotted the subjects by **15th July 2020** and will be notified by email.

Sd/-

Principal